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5) Dram, arelleedeaa tledeed, 11.0 

hi there, 

in to edit 

-1 
Next week I am putting my feet 

up because something very exciting 

is happening. The Kinks are coming 

What FABULOUS. 

makes it even more fun is that they 1 

asked if we would have them, as they 

wanted to try their hand at a bit of , 

journalism! 

Would we indeed ! The red carpet 

is already laid—and you'll see the 

results of their labour next week. 

Thank you all, incidentally, for 

your response to The Ed's requests. 

Margaret, our picture editor, is busy 

making a chart and we're planning 

not one but TWO issues of your 

requests seeing as so many of you 

took the trouble to write. Ta lots! 

They won't be with you for some 

time yet. First one coming up at the 

end of this month. Do look out to 

see if it's YOUR request we're 

printing. 

Love, 
The Ed. 

Peier jay and The jaywalker, 
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Nancy Lewis takes over the 
gang gossip this week. 

p
ETER JAY end The Jaywalkers VIO. gelling set 

to record a new disc, and they decided that they 

wanted an extra•special organ effect on IT Well. 

Mis would take lots of rehearsal beforehand--and 

they didn't think their neighboull would appreciate it 

if they bet up the electric organ in their hat. So out 

they went to hunt down an old pedel organ—unctly 

for premising purposes. 

As the boys wandered around London's Portobello 

Market. they ran «sou lust what they needed—en 

old Salvation Army organ. And it only cost them CIO I 

But, what they hadn't counted on—once they 

started using this organ. was being eo knocked DUI 

by the sound of it— and they decided at once to use 

it on the record. 

Now it's painted while. and it's also the instru-

ment they're ARITO On lIce. 
Quite a ide that little pedal organ is leading 

ab% 
Whew—what a week it 

has been! Our orders were to 

get in the swim of things. So I 

started hunting down some of 

our popster friends—(strictly in 

the line of duly, you understand) 

—to collect all the latest from 

them. So here goes—ready to 

dive in with us? 

Ka R. GARY SMITH, the producer of Hut 

top Amerimn pop TV show Hullabaloo. 
canto over from New York te inspect the 

British music scene for himself. He. had a lot 

of our boy. featured on hi• show. He was 
here to nuke arrangements to include even 

mere BMW, artistes in the Mbar.. 

I mat Mr. Smith at • Ready. Steady Go 

rehearsal and we had • lovely talk about his 

progrentme. Then he offered ma a lift back 

to Mwn in luxurious Rolls Royce, complete 

with chauffeur. I enjoyed every minute of 
that ride and was rather sad when we arrived 

at our destination the London Hilton Hotel. 

Illut what a mme•down— I had to quickie my 
goodbye and run acres. the street. It would 

hey. been awful If I'd mimed my comfortable, 

luxurious bus hornet 

had' r r eath ' 
y010* gift 

NEXT WEEK FABULOUS 1S 

edited by * 

THE KINKS 
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Rich wed Sandy 

er 

'THOSE two gorgeous snort Rick and Sandy. 

I have done more than their share of travelling. 

They were raised on Kenya. have gone all around the 

Continent, played in Scandinavia recently, and are 

looking forward to visiting lots more exciting places. 

They do lone on these long distance ventures, but its 

the short trips that seem to give them trouble. 
Like the day they had to go horn their Earls Coun. 

London. flat to the BBC studios in Mania Vale. 

They were a bit pressed for time. so • friend who's a 

fighter pilot in the R.A.F. offered to give them a loft 

The boys were a bit dubious. since this hiende car 

is a real old banger, bin they loaded their gear, even 

managing to fit the big amp/otter into the boot. 
On the way, they heard a loud rash but couldn't 

imagine what it could be, so on they went. Arriving 

at the BBC studios, they quickly found out what had 

happened. Thee amp had crashed right through 

the floor of the old car I Caught there, the amp had 

just rolled along on its own wheels all the way to 

the BBC. 
That's one way to transpon your equipment I 

• F your sleep is i eeee upted sonw night by 

• what sound• lik• • t wipe, going down the 

strwt don't be too wr rised. It could be The 

Spencer Davos Group passing by in their van. 
Drummer Pete York ha• decided that had 

like to play the trumpet. So. clutching his new 

treasure wh eeeeee he goes, he practise. 

during wery spare momwt. He's wry seriow 

about la, but as his just a beginner, the sound* 

he produces are not always the most melodic. 

Riding in the van, especially on the war home 

frorn • gig, seems to be ow of Pete's favourite 

times to practice. And to think that Spence. 

Steve and Muff actually used to sloop on the 

way irone I 

'THERE'S another group that has quietly become 

I very "in"—The newoodt Even without the 

advantage of • hit record, the« bow at. packing ow 

clube and ballrooms wherever they play. 

Art Wood is the teed ling« ( and no Prtres for 

guessing how the group got ite nemel) Along with 
some drummer maned Charlie Want An was one of 

the original members of Alexis Korner's Blues 

Incorporated Group. 
The other Artwoods are Jon Lord on omen, 

Malcolm Pool on bass Derek Griffiths on lead guitar. 

and Keel Hartley on drums. 

Kett was the last one to loin the group He 

formerly played in Liverpool with Row Storm, 

replacing a chap called Rego-sornething-orother. 

wes tam that brought him together wish The 

Anwoods—they were looking for a drummer and 

when they trued through Hyde Park one day, there 

tat Kmf, complete with his drum kit What a way to be 

diecovered I 
I hadn't intended to fall for any other groups when 

I went to see these boys. But. believe me. once you 

hear them you just went to hear mow If you haven't 

seen The Anwoods pet, you have a real treat in store I 

They're releasing a record this week. So Wità Can 

hear their very dostinctive sound nght away. Goodbye 

Siam is the title of the dim, and n's on the Dacca 

label. Do give if a listen, won't you) 

Wayne Fentana 

W HEN FAB's photographer Fiona went 

over to Reedy. Steady Go to tak• pit 

of Wayne Fontaine and The Mindtenders, she 

had a surprise in stow Warn• and Ric Roth• 

well were armed with Polaroid cameras and 
ware doing their share of weeping, too. They 

were posing people like Lulu and Dare Berry 

and anyone • Is• who happened to be around 

taking pictures of their own "newly- created 

groups." 
After this, they went outside and stained 

making laurel wreaths and putting them on in 

Roman style another «wee to click away. 

And Tire just heard that Itic has developed 

• great int eeeee in ballet ( seriously) I Reporte 

are that he'• likely to be seen pi rotiewi ng around 

thew days. Wonder If Wayne ha• captured a 

shot of thlti yen 7 That I'd certainly like to see I 

'its, they came, they saw, and they conquered 1.13-50 we gave in and kt thorn 

take us over—lock, stock and barrel for ONE fabulous meek. . their matos 

MANFILED MANN, THE EVERLY BROTHERS, JOAN BAEZ, GOLDIE 
AND THE GINGERBREADS and THE WHO get the KINKiest features 

and there are KINK-COLOUR FAB PIN-UPS of 

THE KINKS (meld) • THE ANIMALS • MANFRED MANN 

THE WHO « • HERMAN • THE EVERLY BROTHERS 

CALE« AND THE GINGERBREADS • and JOAN BAEZ 

'UST for the Worst I would ace co put on • geed 

sicii word for a group of boys who I think re charming 

— Them They carne opts • readers' perry in our office*, 

I think all of the fans who met Then wore chrrned. 

too Seems the ease Inc been a Intl* hoed on this 
group lately and there Mve been erne unpleasant 

things going around about them, Bur in ray Donlon. 

they're wonderful boys. HOP. tinI Think sa. hr. 

* * * 

RA UST tell you about • most *Movable 

I VI evening I had just recently. It started 

out w The Marquee Club, where the bill was 

topped by Solomon Burke, backed by The Mike 

Cotton Sound. It was really a fantastic shawl 
Also thew to watch the happenings, t spotted 

Animals Eric Burden and Dare Rowberry, 

Kink Day* Davies, Who Peter Townehend, and 

T.Bone man Gary Fart. What an audience! 

And that was past the start of things. After 

The Mrquee awed. we PoPPed over to the 

Cromwellian Club, which has definitely become 

one of THE plaices to visit thew days. 

To give you a list of who wa• there would 

take pea, but it inelitand people like W•Wha 
Fontana and Mindbenders Bob and Erie, Paul 

McCartney and Jane Asher, Brian Jonee, 

Francois* Hardy, Them, The Pretty Things, 

Long John Sakti, Patrick Karr, Julie Grant 

and on and on and on. How's that for a pretty 

good evening on the town? 

EY. how about this—there's a group of London 
fl boys known as The Couriers who have had 

three number one record. Ever heard of them 7 Well. 

io's pestible that you basent—unleSs yotive been 

keeping up with the charts in South Alma. That's 

where these veer delightful boys have had so mush 
succeas. 
They went down hato before BeatIernano had 

really broken out in this pan of the world Being the 

lima long-haired beat group around, they were quite 

a phenomena. 

They had a great ter and gained lots of valuable 

experience there. Brian Poole and The %wawa 

even came down to do a guest spot in a full.lengeh 

terms film whch started The Couriers 
Now this group has returned to Britten. They've 

released one disc and they're spending lots of hours 
rehearsing—catching up with the current music 

soon• 
I'd like to wish them loads of luck—hope they can 

now repeat their success in their homeland. 
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the IVY 
' E like to call ourselves individualists. not 

VV mods," said Perry Ford. firmly fixing me with a lets- have- no- arguments look. 
"Yes," agreed John Carter ( the one who wears 

tinted- glasses, and whose real surname us 
Shakespeare). "Although were keen on mod 
styles, we're not way-out mods." 
Ken Lewis. the smallest of the three at 5 It 9 in . 

went along with the other two 
This was The Ivy League speaking. Three 

talented boys who, in the space of a few months, 
have hit the charts—not once, but thrice. A very 
much "in the swim" trio, they wear striped blazers 
and polo-necked sweaters and are really rather 
dishy. They exchange the blazers and sweaters 
for shirts and ties when the mood takes thorn. 

Ken and John have been singing together for 
about five years They come from Birmingham. 
but Perry is Lincoln born and bred. 
As they live in London now, life is pretty 

hectic for then). I asked Perry how the boys 
relax—whether or not they belong to the " in 
crowd" at the clubs and night-spots in London. 

"In crowd ?" queried Perry. "Don't like that 
term—doesn't mean anything. Sure, we spend 
some of our time in clubs like the Ad Lib and the 
Cromwellian. but we just go there to relax and 
meet showbiz friends. The only snag is, we just 
don't have the time to visit these places very often " 
One of The Ivy league's biggest ambitions has 

been to go to America. For Ken and John this 
was a dream come true last June, when they 
made a trip to the States. They didn't go just 
to promote their songs, but also to see the places 
they've always wanted to visit. 
"Spots like the Grand Canyon," said Ken, "the 

scenery's really marvellous there. Then we 
wanted to see those fantastic clubs in New York 
and Los Angeles—where the great jazz personali-
ties play," he added. 
The boys go for jazz in a big way. But Perry 

(all 6 h. of him) couldn't join the boys on their 
American trip. Still, he has plans to spend his 
holiday in Europe, driving around the Continent 
in his car. 
"Like John and Ken. I'm interested in the 

scenery,- he told me. " I'll probably take in 
France, Italy and Spain—hope to go as far as 
Granada." fie hastened to add that he didn't 
mean the TV studios ! 
The Ivy League are really very funny boys—and 

like most people with a sense of humour, it's the 
little things that make them laugh. 
"The thing that tickles Perry and me," said 

John, "is Ken's sleeping antics. He pulls the 
funniest faces asleep; keeps opening and closing 
his mouth." 
Ken protested strongly at this but John went 

on regardless. 
"Honestly." he continued. "Ken falls asleep 

anywhere Like the time we were in the canteen 
at the BBC studios We were having a meal 
between rehearsals of Top Of The Pops with The 
Seekers Ken popped a piece of meat in his 
mouth, started to chew it—and just casually fell 
asleep 
"The funny part was that he was still holding 

his fork—and he sun carried on chewing !" 
"Then there was the time we were standing in 

a queue. said Perry, continuing the story of 
'Sleeping Beauty Ken Lewis.' "John and I asked 
Ken to keep our places while we nipped oft to 
buy something—when we returned, there was 
Ken, propped up against a wall, fast asleep." 

Popwise The Ivy League are IN THE 
NEWS so Doug Perry gets in the 
swim, too, and interviews them for FAB. 

"How do you ever keep him awake 7" I asked. 
"Easy." answered John "We tell him that he's 

a special agent on a secret mission, and that 
special agents must keep awake, be on guard all 
the time. It works—up to now, anyway." 

I took a quick look at Ken Yes, he was wide-
awake. and we went on to talk about how the 
boys seem to think alike on everything Their 
tastes in clothes and their music are almost 

identical, and they even have similar hair styles 
It is fantastic." said Perry. " I can't give you a 

reason for it. but it does help to make things 
run smoothly What do you think. Ken KEN 7" 
Ken shot out of his chair 
"I was lust nodding off." he said -Sony r" 
"Oh, well." laughed Perry, and turning to me 

he added . "That was a perfect example of our 
problem with Ken '007' Lewis!" 
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The Oasis is the 
swimming pool everyone 
goes to; including a 
fair number of popsters 
and one or two nearby 
London schools' swimming 
classes. When a girls' 
class turned up at the 
Oasis on the same day 
as The Merseybeats, a 
FAB time was had 
by everyone 

AThey've got Met -

»vb.*" in their 
sand- pit et The 

Oasis. Not always, 
ot course. Juet on 
t,. odd occasion 
wh•n th• boys 

want sonwwhere 
to write FAN. 

John'• put bis 
boots on again. Well, 

they're • help when 
you're chasing • very 

athlMic babe %loftednt 
who do••n't r•ally 
went to be on the 

receiving end of the 
'• RRRRR St••dy 
Splash," routine. 

T
HE teacher in charge of the class 
of girls having • swimming lesson 
at London's famous Oasis pool 

suddenly seemed to have lost the atten-
tion of her clam 
"Look," the girls whispered, nudging one 

another, "it's The Meneybeats." 
It wu, too. The boys had decided that 

swimming time is here. But of course, the day 
they chose to go swimming, the sun made up 
its mind to hide itself and the temperature 
took a swing down. However, the boys were 
prepared for that. John had brought along a 
kettle, full, he assured us, of hot water. 

"This'll warm up the water," he said. 
We had our doubts, but we let him splash 

it around anyway. 
The boys were about to jump into the pool 

when a notice caught their eye. 
"All bathers with long hair most wear 

bathing caps," it said sternly. 
The boys looked at one another. 

"Do you think that means us?" Aaron 
asked. 

"Probably," Tony said. 
Gloom. The boys didn't have any bathing 

caps. But Derck, the photographer who'd 
gone along with them to get a few shots of 
swimming Meneybeats for FAB, just hap-
pened to have four water-polo caps with him. 
Gloom became glee and glee became hysteria 
when Bdly produced an umbrella. 

"Well, don't want to get too wet," he said. 

Sit was, John was walking around stol-
wearing boots with his red swimming 
trunks because he didn't want to get 

his feet wet. 
It didn't, however, take very long to 

persuade them to get wet, even though John 
can't swim. Aaron can't either, really, but he's 
learning and can manage a few strokes. 

"It's a matter of confidence," Tony said. 
"Once you have complete confidence an 



11 
11 

10. 
No wonder John cant see 
to pour water leso the cup. 
And hís still wearing those 
boots. At for the notice 
about wearing hathIng-eeps 
If you hays long hair well, 
they're wearing them. look I 

*es., 

What the w•Il   
M•rseybeat wears for • 
stroll round • swimmong 
pool. H•ts, p•rtieularly 
weter•polo cap, ar• defi-
nitely IN this year_ A tie is 
utterly necessary to keep the 
neck warm. Th• .olly•• a 
thiamin cam you pat ducked. 

yourself, swimming becomes quite easy." 
He learned to swim when he was 12. 

B
UT Billy's the really athletic one. 
He's good at both swimming and 
diving, and proceeded to lecture the 

other three on both. 
"We'll throw you in," they threatened 

when the lecture went on and on. 
"Go on then," he challenged. 
They dived at him, he dived at his 

umbrella and put it up again. 
"If you're going to throw me in, I want 

some protection," he hollered, sprinting off 
down the baths away from them. 

Despite the fact that Billy represented 
Liverpool as a sprinter in athletics meetings 
when he was at school, the others soon 
caught him, tossed away the protecting 

umbrella, and—SPLASH! No need for 

Billy to have worried. The other Merseys 
made sure he landed in the deep end! 

T
HE girls' swimming dais laughed 
appreciatively. Aaron, John sed Tony 
grinned at thorn. Billy worn back to 

the edge and pulled himself up. A couple 
of the girls slipped away from the class and 

ran over to the boys. 
"Can we have your autographs, please ?" 

A brief search provided a slightly soggy 

pen and the boys signed. 
A few more girls slapped away from the 

lesson. Then a few more. And a few more. 
They asked qumtions. The boys iinswered 
and asked a few of their own. Thcy laughed. 
They gossiped. Their understanding teacher 

shrugged and let them get on with it. 
The lesson was obviously over. The girls 

seemed keen on taking up hairdressing as • 
caner. They produced scissors, quick u a 
wink, and started siupping off souvenirs. 
There was only one thing to do—EXIT, 
BUT QUICK! SYLVIA STEPHEN 

Nam. mind. John It doesn't enats" I I 
Ma can't sworn Billy can. And if you 
hedd iti th•res alwms • lifuh•lt You 
mn both si" insid• on• of those. 
th.dustle to • hot of • squash 
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THE RIOT SQUAD took the plunge into the pop world 
—but they did some things the wrong way round... DOUG 
PERRY tells you about the boys and their background ... 
0013012012=101XXX1000121X313131:30013121213OCCXXXXXXXXXXXXICIOCIDOCIODOCOCIIMOCIO 

What is the del-motion of a 
Riot Squad? 

You won't fond the answer 
to that question in your Eng-
lish dictionary. so I've in-

vented my own definition. It's very 

simple 
Riot Squad—A group of mustchns 

(hence squad). who are causing an 
uproar ( hence not) up and down the 
country. wherever they appear 
The definition of the word musician 

is to be taken We, Met101.1.,Y. h. Th. 
Riot Squad really are first class ',touch.. 
Take the,, seventeen•year•old. blond 

hinted °reams,. Mark Stevens. Ile was 
playing on records belc.e he d even left 
school So when the days of maths. 
phystcs and other subrects were over. 
Mark stepped Unbent into the music 
bustneu Asa fully fledged profess/one! 

"Before The Riot Squad was formed 
we were all sesuon musicians." said 

Meh. you know, backing different 
anostes on record That's how we all 
met each other We'd worked together 
In a oecording studio a few tunes before 
the group was poOPerlY cementad 

Both Mark and the gmufis b.« deem. 
Brien Davis.. ongonate from Wales— 
Bruin has been nicknamed "The Welsh 
Fanner" bees°. hue family owns e fern 
near Gardell 

"I've decided," he said. "that if the 
boys must on calhng me this name l'in 

gang to love up to It. Tlw Wm step l'we 
taken is to wilts to my folks and tell 
them to send my pet goose to me The 
boys have threatened to cook it for 

dinner but I don't think they well,/ 
would" 

In 

'Wouldn't we!' laughed the other 
lour. 

'Wed. you'd better not.' answered 
Brian. — cos ro very fond of that goose. 
I might even teach it a few tricks 
Between tours and personal appear-

ances. the boys toe together in a flat in 
London Sakophonost Bob Evans told 
me that they kept the place faddy tidy - so 
tar as g.i.na flats on. that la 

I wasn't mine sure what that meant. 
but I could guess. 

-We get things fairly streght. - said 
Bolt, "and then we'll &trove back horn 
a ph about two o'clock in the morning 
end Bean and Mark will decide that they 

don't like the way the furniture is see out 

So they steel moving everything Wound 
After about two hours, during which 
they make an awful din, they finally get 
thongs orgarnsed. The trouble is the 
new lay- Oct only lasts for about three 
days Then theyre on the rnove again. 

"l'in a keen gardener." 

TF continued Bob. changing the 
subtitle, "I've made a lot of 
window bows and I m in 
the process of growing dol. 

leant kinds of flowers in diem" 
H. spends ages watering those 

flowers and putting special flower grow-
ing mature all around them." said Mark 

-That's /another." said Bob. "it's good 

All the boys are spalsanan Eoghl.n-
yeatwld drummer. Mitch. is a motor 
racing fanatic Resalte ady burnt up 
around Brands Hatch race- track 

Guitarist, Graham Bonney. namenrCe• 
skating among his favourite sports and 

did, at one time skate prolessoonally 
Mark is a keen tennis player but foe 
general sown the five of them copy a 
round of golf 

-The only annoying pan is that Brian 
always wins. - said Mitch ' Still he s 
the best sportsman 
'Hear hear , sard Broan 
Although the group has only been 

together for about five months they have 
already completed their lint nation wide 
concert 10uf 

-That tow whoch included 
The Kinks and The Tardbords, 
did us a lot of good ' Mrtch 
told me 

It gave u3 the chance to 
play to audiences all over the courtly,. 
and fend out how they liked our music 
The reaction lin pleased to say was not 
at all bad Aher our first record a lot of 
people maned comparing us with the 
Georg. Fame group I suppose this was 
natural, as we have a simolar linO.up bol 
really we play a different type of music 
horn Georgie 

-Actually - continued Mitch. -every 
thing we'w done has been the wrung 

way round Our lust oecord wee released 
before Me group was even progeny 
formed and our lent para lob wasa TV 
show 

-In fact. on our lust few love appear 
ances we had to take sheet music on 

stage with us end play on the dots. 
because wed hardly reheuesed together 

Peetple thought this was for show h., 
rt we, stoutly neuessa. 
The Riot Squad are crehnnly not with 

out a wnw ol hunidur and they have 

DallatIMIC3020012000000 
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their share of funny snualtons Some 
of these however have honed out to 
be a lade ernbanasvng 

"Like the incident we were involved 
in with a pedal cychst' said Graham 
' On the step old,e van was ice enormous 
tool.bo. which we always carry around 
with us. When I say enormous. I mean 
exactly that Well, we happened to be 
overtaking a cyclist on d tilher shaop 

bend and we were dne.ng w.th the door 
open he tooled at the others and 
grinned and out flew I. loot box 

It didn I exactly hit the poor fellow 
but . 1 lust caught hos back wheel buck. 
ho, it uery badly ne wwsn t exactly 

PleaSed but we gave him enough money 
lo buy a new wheel and he seemed quite 
happy I know we shouldn t have 
laughed but it oast tickled us ' 

Our road manage was on 
the receiving end ol a toke 

recently said Mark He 
went zenpn bowling and 
after hos game he left the 

hall in such a rush that he forgot to gel 

his own shoes back He s been walking 
around in a pan of sire eight bowling 
shoes eve since ' 
Fashion...nu I found The Root Soiled 

to. very mod 'funded 
We all like mod clothes because they 

present such a vas, variety of styles and 
tolours said Bob donning his navy 
blue doubte breasted woke, We re 
calo dolheS cOnSCious and spend a lot 
of money on the latest fashions ' 
So it you have a not on you, hands 

don t call on this squad They don t 

prevent riots they lost cause them 





Some women have never used lampai 

—and maybe never wilt. 

They're so set in their ways, they 

accept the inconvenience and 

discomfort of belts, pins and pads 

bird since they never know the 

advantages of lampar internal sanitary 

protection from personal experience, 

they never know what they are missing 

You may strIl be in your teens 

—deferring the lampai decision to 

"some day". 

Are you sure that's what you want , 

Why not try lampai this very month? 

ft is later than you think I 

. . . 

lompol comas rn your chums ol tao absorb 
Viaaalar and Supt.) én slandord 10's 

and UM ••• Fuming, his al auloallualtal 

train imp.. Umited. Havant, Hangs 

la 

tr. had lunch on 
the troy  rhoro. 18-year-
old Andy Bow, a 
vegetarian, shuddered 
a: our pork chops. 

Gary Taylor, 17, 
thought ira lamgh 
when the boyo had to 
push the 'plane out of 
the hangar. 

Terry Clarke, or, 
led the fto.n when the 
boys woo whizzing 
round, pranothng ro 
be 'planet! 

e,e0,2'‘oos4. 
\.1/4  see Ç.F.," oo' 6:P1,4 

t5 tke e oee 
04' 

9 e O 
44.69 

(see-Zbi :: io 
e c'.e.çsle-çxse e. eee strz e e 
ee:9\25s e`‘..,Ias c,e3e. es)s 

v„é\ç‘ee. 

(Roght)—Noto la's go technical. n. 
roper Clonokee or a four-seater 'plane and 
polar Brian Bruland, who rook Ti,. Herd 
up, reckenu you or, leant to fly i rum to 
four weelos. Fir MI., get wont/aye learners! 

(Bel.r)—Money Money ! Terry was 
knocked out when he spotted the Mahlon, 
of oho Royal Mtn, front the an. 

an-year-old Mich (Righl)—Everyono hor o con. 
Undentood won made to earth sooner or later—even Ten, ,,t,g 
fnenth tooth  a hirt/11 Mock. They certainly 011,M the flip 
who uundered onto the whole re lasted. They fhPlnd, on fort. 

club by 'no.'" 

(Zofe)—Looht Mo Gar,' 
hi; so lake the 'plane 
him. ref loom his keen .., 
but thii it ridiculous. Art,- - 
amareari so go kon 
'Awe, hog he loam', keen 
Neither were we Wolh L. • 
sake off wok The Herd et.-

6-AS1C  e 



Hansormen will duel with (froth to save a Hilton,. blonde! 

LIGHTE,NS AND Bli It; Ink: NS iiiihme lightens mousy hair . . . 

the shade of blonde nature meant you to be. d h • 
Prier.? 5/6. Nice! Live for the montent— one rl 

brightens fair-to-middling hair (gives a girl a head-start!) 

SA FE EA sY VICK is a rreansioarn hair lightener. so it 
won't run or drip. And you run control Hilton.— become exactly 

go blonde with Hiltons, now! 
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DISHY DUNGAREES, 
BEATY BERMUDAS, 
KNEE-BARING MINI-
SKIRTS-WAY OUT 
GEAR... SO NEW IT 
NEARLY MISSED THIS 
SUMMER-THAT'S 
WHAT'S IN NOW. 

X Judith McGilligan's in Bermudas 
and a sun-cover (by Re/dan Digby 
Morton, £5 19s. 6d.), knee socks (5s. lid.) 
and demin shoes ( 19s. lid.). Judith 
Feldman sports peddlepushers and top (by 
Junior Club, £6 16s. 6d. including a 
matching skirt), knee socks (4s. Ild.) 
and denim shoes (39s. lid.). David 
Dagley shows off an epaulette 
shirt (59s. 6d.) and slim 
slacks (69s. 6d.). Bou Burrell 
is in a striped shirt (59s. 6d 
and cotton slacks (69s. bd.). 

Take one old tin lizzie and a 
gang out on the spree. . . . 

Judith McGilligan (on the right) 
wears check cotton Madras 

Bermudas (3 gn.) and a Madras 
blazer (51 get., both by 

Thocolette), blue-banded knee 
socks ( 5s. I Id.) and denim 

sling-back shoes (19s. I Id.). 

EDEN KANE has two new 
linen suits. One à light blue and 
the other beige. They were 
bought off the peg and cost about 
fifteen guineas a time. Eden 
likes black, floe nylon socks, the 
one, you can sec through. 

16 

It's wild, Judith» 
Feldman's swnmery, 

striped, organd,; 
dress, attached to 

black Bermudas. (By 
John Bate at lean 

Varan, 121 get.), 
Her sandals hot; 
stripey sling-back, 

(37s. Ild.). David 
Dagky's shirt ha, 
epauktia on the 

shoulders (59s. bd.) 
and his black tie is 
covered with bold 
pink roses (21s.). .1 

Dungaree date » 
—and Judith 
McZetn settles 
for ' and 
green striped ones 
(81 get.) and teams 
them with a cotton 
skinny (29s. 11d., — 
both from 
Neatawear 
branches). Judith 
Feldman is a rave 
in flower-splashed 
dungarees. (By 
Susan Small, 
12 gn.) 



CILLA BLACK recently 
bought, at Calent, 
Lafayette in London's 
Regent Street, a mtdnight 
blue bduni embroidered 
nob who, dal,tes, and a 
pairofhttle round sun,pe,, 
mth shell edges She took 
them mth her on her 
workinerrum-holtday 
trip to Palma, 
Barcelona and Bermuda. 

it Newer than new, the 
knee-baring mini-skirt in 
Madras cotton as displayed 
by Judith Feldman of The 
Freewheelers (54s. 6d.) 
with a matching check 
Madras shirt (69s. 6d., 
both by Tlsocoktte). Boz 
Burrell, of The Boz 
People, is at the wheel in 
a striped shirt (59s. 6d.) 
and David Dagley (another 
Freewheeler) travels in a 
epauktted shirt (59s. 6d.) 
and a gingham tie (211.). 
/Ill the men's clothes on 
these pages are from Paul, 
Carnaby Street, London, 
W. I, who do a 
postai service. 

ADRIENNE POSTER 
loves the new pop art 
clothes. In fact she's 
starting • boutique, 
Quarda Clothes (no 
one knows what it 
minas, Thn Kinks 
thought it up), which 
will be postal to start 
with but later she hopes 
to open in the Carnaby 
Street area il1 London. 
Another rave of bets is th 

LONG JOHN BALDRY has o 
luscious pm» shirt with a button-
down coliar surd he wears it with 
a Hack and white cheek, double-
breasted not and a black tie. He 

says he ha s a purple rug to go with 
the shirt. Of cosine, being six feet 
seven and a half inches tall, John 
has to have everything except ties 

and shoe specially made. 

new crushed, .rique • '...117 i I 
looking  leather. She has a 
handbag made from it and 
"the (raine has to be rusty. 
Mine is. It has to look on 
old and squashed" 

e 

..,» •tee 
e0e4pe,Ae 

Ade,e7,r Ge . 
o e ii•• t . _,e ‘4,› „I. 

bought ail relate dews,' tops no New York with 
e. 'I.:Yee : gel}rev- giant front rips, rapped pockets and reaching to 
eeee>> 4k it' +-y.\ ¡it" above the knees. They are hooded, 

• have long sleeves and, worn owh white 
/ long pants, they're real draw stoppers. 

MARK WY NTER 
has just bought • 

T1 II U pair of blue and 
white flecked beach 

1 shoes with red taco. 
Hr u going to buy 

.t.t. a pair of brown 
cu sports trousers with 

v green flecks in them 
and a toning sports 
jacket in a rough 
tweed. 

GOLDIE AND THE GINGERBREADS 

In London they bought, at Biba 
1,0 de) Boutique, striped, bell-bottomed 

trouser nest with ',ugh length 
jackets. When they walked down 
Nrto York's Broadway is thew 
the policemen were knocked out. 

4% Bringing ité 
qb% you all the fe4 
"r0b toggery news "•.- 
%So from the world et' • • 
gel of top pops. eie 

by 
Betty Hale 

HERMAN 
bought himself • 
black suede jacket 
in The Stat.. 
It's made in 

Muds...ken style. 

SHAWN PHILLIPS, twenty-two-
year-old friend of Donovan, who 
hails from Texas, is proud of 
owning an authentic grey Irish 
Guardsman's cloak which he some, 
"when I feel like it." He travels 
around on a Lambretta and is the 
son of a fashion model mother and 
book and film writer father. Shawn 
has done most things from being a 
drag car racer and rodeo nder to a 
sailor in the L'S. Navy and now a 
folk and blues singer. 

e.s_ses9-% ni>,,‘ p‘;‘,,, 

K., 

4.'t;"fZiv:4> '';'7:‘,4?›;e>4e ' Ef."',Jia•.` ›tt lloe ,1,10‘I ,Iteb,',,k 

'4.°1•.,".. 4‘.4k .-7, e1' ..à ;;;..1o," '4%,, let el te.e 1 ' iee  

.rb'e-h • ie ' -º +% "...,e4, 'I. 
,,...e. 4 "4.:4.,„ .:. .̂;•,;,r, ,,s, (..."!, 

4.ke`,' s.S. 4"4 If, .4. • 
Ou e‘, 

senk, 

AYSHEA is now wearing everything in black and 
white. She has a domino skirt which she vicars 
with a black sweater and white three-quarter 

leather coat. She also has a white leather skirt, 
black .d white shoes, black and white 

accessories, some very plain black and white 
drams and she often wears pide stockings 

with white sorks. 

JOHN STEEL, 
of The Animals, 
bought some leaden 
sandals sn Japan. 
They're sling-back 
and have tongued 
fronts. Ti,. toes 

aofi sheerly 
upwards and look 
wry oriented. 

_...dretch pants 
,69s. lid,) 'are Judith 
.31.:Gdhgan's choice, 
worn with a white 
Celarrelle cutaway 

39s. lid., both from 
Weatawear branches), 

white knee socks 
banded with blue 

(5s. lid.) and blue 
denim shoes 

39s. Ild.). Bo:: wears 
shirt with tabbed 

pockets and 
epaukttes ( 59s. 6d.) 
plus a rose tie (21,.) 

and beige poplin 
pants (69s. 6d.). 







the 

you see 
at the 

leu 

Warinber Lounting ¿voie wffilng 

/Ortbt. line »ben I c,:dgbt 

big ea, roundabout here. 

Shane flarl a,, idea tame to me 

abottreti ban they aina)o tome on 

Iti the fp.., age, pike 

ke MeIfe011e Via for deb), 

arid sill n•rrrne iii Arad 

bought If. .1.1 10bel) 

the ofiit. I pe 

to arrange U. 

by June Southworth 

T-S not every day that I taaa Tee Pretty 

I Tangs to Th• Derby So Id Blue to toff you 
Worn., I el lait• to .. bet earforturetey. wee 

't po to 'rb• Deft. 
«mere Iola 11.1 . r .• photo. 

S. ;motor., scene of The Thu., 
eraradanop among the top Katz . 0 The Paddock 
OUt Photearee.r woutel ham to stdt St. ore 
PSwe It yoe gnu... on. poor. demented 

Photogulaher. trend to hmo tr....a on five 
emery Things horn • limbo., posetwo. 

Vomit undemmod why woe than t go to The 

So Srs., s why The Pretty Thngs Ocatd themcdr 

steputous when they tom«, up et Flee.. 
House to be told that we were atl off to the Lonion 

Z. 
-Nodung personal. So,-..' I assured therm 
The bee tryno stout The Thanes as the they're 

WKS to edam to scum., They were of, to the 
Zoo before I even had to tan them onto n 

It was ore of those 000•01C0In Ur. -One, end 

hot—end the crowds were out In force 

R A OST of thews wee fans of The Pretty 

'W. Thing. Thts ,• • 0I., 1 pOod thing to Ite, 
because the boye e.. unbellevabty mu to Me, 
fan.. Not On* autograph was refused, and at 
Si became • WI hectic. W• vrondered weh.ch 
would be the greeter heard hemp chesel 

by the fens or acute, up on Use wrong *We of 
the 16.040 46910 

0,00 werled  very rn.ch to go end ... oh the aons. 

but hey Sil walked on and hel when they saw ham 

to he Mrcaded two we* ant , exel and 
Nay. Of our 1.01• of Me bars 
The ,1400, did, I fancy us much ethe Fe waned 

pee u OUT has snout well and huh ln Meer 

Ver eras lascanated by -the Canter eel... 
Th000ht they must be very fen. A utent too 

&hue edemad that the next ume they had a beh 

te elephents would be tust as prey as elephants 
frre truant to be I thought would be rehe sOenMO 

O •••• rove ,Ilve • hemfl of fhe erne them.. 

am on it. end al on Mop.. • tfonl, erelng De-
▪ Me Jo., O. ne wow t Seen 

(-1,.€ of re elopfents wed el  

Sv, Peened Is mend. mouth 
-Feed tam lotes" see, 01e loolung et OOfO S t-455 

et ono.. rum 
"Feed Pot' John mod Shan to Vry 
Thelma John men bonne me, the Sep.,. 

tigembort we moved on We bond The Wee., 

deem belong owe • Moped Spotted them so 

meet Ater clue& they ambled off to The aps,s• 

seam and we headed for The °Waco Tea Pam 
the Thyme bolted Me h. very krtle boys e the, 

Mt «Pp..; Me eel known methane es,3 case 

chromno and me-pounno 
Yews rne tee at home." Shen sael loolong moo 

hoelegrao 
By Met one ee wanted to awe, some •rumals 

.1411,110 o ••••lcbun, Morn uvon emu. pens 

Vela through ban. We nude tor the Indarer 

erreloware. +Mee you CaO none@ me the sweet= 

lode goes K. •••••0 sow the s whew Vre nearly Ott 

he Idle 

E poet. *waded they wanted to .nangée red, 
smy Th*0 tool ooe took et n,rn 

brel cantedc en omelet Everybody Me ste 

1 m NUR They 'unwed up at ham eased 
1:fgh7etcl hm. lie no thou tria d of boy ,0 

chewed NM earth tmlnenckhe mesh 
John bee.0 Tito a corner mind then to cool 

- Me was very reamed when some of them toned 
ther Menton lo P They wen to, attars wh.t• 

eclat They +ran it +nth SOCh eothusestn the 
them wee t -nu el tri. pnle they mere dews. 
When re too. de boys roomed on ^ 

I...roebuck 10500 All except a,' Ile acceo,ep 
Mt an my 

d beer drop nut off at C•rnaby 
seat They'll never bed..,. I need 

et bee.euse • goat au my last 

It really got Phil.. goat when hie 

jacket became the star diah en 
the menu. 



NEW ©'wonder set 

gives you the 
magic of controlled hair, 
kissable hair, 
from the same spray! 

Wonder Set holds your hair, softly. Always 
controlled, always lovely to touch. There's a 
new perfume you'll like, too—fragrant, yet 

subtle. 
Start using new Wonder Set now. Every 

morning. Every evening. You can afford to 
—new Wonder Set is only 5/6. 

ONLY 

and it's bigger! 

71 



GO GO GO 
New Pladay bras and 

girdles in sizzling , scarlet, 
off- beat blue, candy pink, black 
and super white — FAB! Bras, 
Belts and Pull-ons from 

8 6. From your 
local shop 

RICKARD COOPER & CO (ASHROURNE) LTD, ASHROURNE, DERBYSHIRE 
22 

Russ Saint, is one of those niee iineornplirated people who are always on ,,, 
Irene but 'Weer right in the rentre o/it. Never with the .' iiso-roird". • 

Russ derided he was dire for it new.iniage- and he's aiming robe very 
in the twins at the deep end of the showbiz pool. 

T
O say that Russ 
Sainty has 
changed is • very 
inadequate way 

of describing a major 
revolution. 

I've always liked his 
records—very pleasant, 
very boy-neat-door, very 
polished—but I must ad-
mit t used to think he 
looked so old-fashioned it 
wasn't true. Mohair suits, 
shiny ties, blow-waved 
hair... the lot! 
And when someone has 

been around for ar long 
as seven years and hasn't 
done anything so spec-
tacular as a No. I hit, 
people just don't want 

so he set about creating a k to know. 
This is the sad truth 

that hit Russ one day, 

new Russ Samty, and it ' 
was this .w Russ that I 
met recently. 

,T HE mohair suits are 
in moth-balls now. 

He has e new wardrobe 
that would feel more at 
home in C•rnaby 
Street . checked 
Jackets, black knitted 
ties, narrower trousers. 
His hair is uft and 
side-swept. Yet he's 
every bit the man he 
The man he was before crowd .itrtsot berzauh;:, t„,.” wu before. 

was a do-it-yourself expert JUNE SOUTHM OR lit 

the 

us a big way. He wan his 
own manager, agent and 
pubhast. He drove the 
group van. He handled 
his own fan club. He did 
all this from a convened 
bedroom in his home in 
East London, and every-
one thought how clever 
he was, and how he 
deserved success. 

l]opUT the big success 
Le didn't come Rusa's 
way because he was 
trying to do too much. 

"I'd always had a good 
name with people inside 
showbia," Russ told me 
"But I always seemed 
be on the outside looking 
in. The tune came when 
I thought of packing it all 
in. I'd had enough of the 
group scene. 

"But my parents kept 
me going. I decided that 
it doesn't matter if you're 
broke if you're happy and 
broke. So I parted with 
my group and went solo. 
And now I'm hoping to 
hit the public with a new 
impact." 
f hope Russ Saint, 

does just that. He's a 
• sweet person with real 

talent. It would be a 
shame if he went down 

All day and •rary day • bdaut.1/4 1 
Maulers she, that, what Valour, 
çorea you' Vdody ne8rithas protects 
and pole,t, your comoder.on G..8, 
sou an added confidaor• tour un 
lakes on a ',Mural bloom and lour 
1...8,11.at loot and tarn Clurrol. your 
ea, 0.V.doury Pouder Cure. Ike 

nee*, b. naland a, 
in sa.e,, uonderlol shade, Meade 
Po,. ire re. Ae,oe 

Oil Mali II .....1110 I la /ea,. 14 



Maureens', 
LETTER BOX 
I've just about kept my head above 

water this week, folks! I thought I 

would make the gang's coffee- trouble 

was, most of them got it in their laps. 

I really roust do something about that 

frayed carpet.... 

DAVEY SANDS AND THE ESSEX 

I would like to know some facts about 
Davey Sands and The Erna, please. 
Caroline Molt Arkley, Harts. 

Let's take rho boys separately. Davey 
Sands was born in Norbiton. Surrey, on 
Juno 13111, 1945. Before he started singing, 
Davey was an apprentice toolmaker. He is 
the lead singer of the group. 
• Howard Alexander is lead guitarist. He 
was born in Hackney on 23rd November. 
1944. Howard used to work in an import 
and export chemical firm. 

Peter James was born in Leyton on 
17th September, 1946. Peter worked in an 
accounts office before joining the group, and 
it is a standing joke with the boys that Peter 
(who looks after the financial side) cooks 
the books, because they are always broke. 
Peter is the bass guitarist. 

Ian Barry is the drummer. He was born in 
North London on 28th September. 1946. 
Before joining the group. Ian worked at Drum 
City, in London, which is one of the biggest 
shops selling drums. 

Last but not least. Chris Daryl—he was born 
in Karachi, in India. on 11th May. 1943. 
Chris came to England when he was four 
and now lives in Hornsey. He plays the organ 
and piano. 

HATS AND DON 

Why doe. Donovan wear • hue 
Unda Burton. Raddled, 

It's quite simple really, Linda. Because 
he likes to wear one. When he was wandering 
all over England, the only piece of protection 
against wind and rain was his hat. If he could 
never get any shelter or lifts, his hat kept his 
hair dry, and that was all that mattered to 
Donovan. 

mo 

Hi, Jane what's new? 

MARIANNE HAIRDRESSER 

Could you tell me where Marianne 
Faithfull has her hair set? It always 
looks so nice. Jackie Hughes, Cam-
bridge. 

Marianne goes to John of Knightsbridge, 
to have her hair done. 

HOLLIES FAN 

Please may I have The Hollies' fan 
club address, and how do I join? 
Janice Beaton, Eastleigh, Hants. 

The fan club is run by Carol and Joan. 
14, Stuart Road. Stretford, Manchester. 
If you write to the secretaries, please enclose 
a stamped addressed envelope and they will 
give you details about joining the club. 

QUICKIES 

Can Elvis play any 
musical instru-
ments, please? 
June Hardy, 
Norfolk. 

Elvis can play guitar 
and drums, June 

VIS 

I an, trying to trace a Gene Pitney 
record. Could you tell me which label he 
records for, please? Sally Ewing, Fife. 

Gene records on the Stateside label, Sally. 

Don't forget, I'm here to answer your 
gu•ries. Write to me, M  
Fabulous, Fleetway Publications. 
Farringdon Street, E.C.4. Plea.. don't 
forget a stamped addreesecl envelope if 
you want a postal reply. 

discs 
• /go need to tel you, of course, about the new 
Beatles disc, but nut for the record, both sides 
Help and I'm Down are the best the boys have 
produced fur months and should knodcon the head 
those silly rumours that they are slipping in the 
popularity stake ( Parlehene). 

• A new London group called Bluerology has 
been playing for only nine mondn but the way 
that pianist Reg Dwight, lead guitarist Stewart 
BM:MT, bass guitarist Rex Bishop and drummer 
Mike Inkpen make music you'd think they'd been 
playing together for years. They debut on disc 
with a bluesy number called Come Bach Baby 
(Fontana). 

eTall, dark and handsome, I9-year old Dick 
Rivers is one of the honest properties on the 
French pop music scene. He has a string of hie-
discs to his credit, mostly French 
American chart-toppers. Rem. manager 
Norrie Paramour, who kee, an eagle eye on the 
Continental ., recently brought him to 
London .0 record and the result is • very appealing 
bi Your Sham (Columbia). 

• Rick Richard Tyrkilf) and Sandy (Alexander 
RohertonI were boyhood chums in Kenya, lost 
touch with each other, then met quite by chance 
in London last year. On holiday together in the 
South of France they ran out of money, had to sing 
for their supper and were such a hit that they 
became full-time professionals—an astute move 
as you can beer by Listening to their latest disc, 
Lon My Girl (DecŒ). 

• Mania of Blue, show-casing Don Readel/ on 
tenor anti soprano saxes, and IZO Carr on 
Ilugelhorn proves that here, at least, are two 
British jammen who nn more than hold then 
own with the Amerhans (Columbia, LP). 

• After Laving VW by Della Reese is sheer 
arustry (HMV) and so is I Put A Spell On You, 
a new album by the soulful Nina Simone. She 
certaudy puts a spell on me (Philips). 

KEN BOW 

WHO'S WHO this week 

uter. e 
MERSEY BEA TS IVY LEAGUE 

Aaron Wolliams. Tom Ken Leari, >Mr 
ce.... Bin, Kind,. Jahn Cane, Pen, Tend 
Bantu UNu4 1. .1 Be r Rea 
RIOT SQUAD Le.. BM Comm!. Hag* 11•11.-
Esang,Granam Bonney. Ronan day, flamer Af ogee . 
Darn, Atari Sierra, ,,,,, Fro, Toro, Meane,. 
Moll-hen P•I• L • re 
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